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 Composite materials have been widely used in the ship-building, aerospace and 
construction industries because of their distinct advantages of low weight, high stiffness, and 
high strength to weight ratios. These properties are due to the low weight of the epoxy core 
matrix and high strengths of the glass/carbon fibers. Composite pipes used in various 
applications are traditionally spherical in cross-section. In this study, non-conventional cross-
sectioned composite pipes [i.e. rectangular and triangular cross-sections] have been proposed, 
fabricated, tested and analyzed because of their ability to be bundled without loss of space. The 
behaviors of these pipes under an internal pressure test and a four-point bend test have been 
studied and its failure mechanisms have been investigated. 
A novel fabrication technique to fabricate the non-conventional pipes has been 
introduced by custom designing an adaptive filament winder. This machine consists of a 
stationary mandrel around which filament matrix was wound by the simultaneous rotary and 
translational motion of a hubless wheel. The pipes fabricated are subjected to internal pressure 
and four point bend tests. The four-point bend tests were conducted with hollow specimens and 
specimens filled with glass beads. It has been found that, the rectangular pipes had better load 
carrying abilities than the triangular pipes because of larger area and lower stress concentrations. 
There is an effective transfer of load radially in the pipes filled with glass beads, subjected to 
four-point bend tests. The pipes also show a linear variation of the load curve until the point of 
failure. 
Finite Element Analysis is conducted on these pipes to validate the experimental results 
using ANSYS. A finite element model is created using Shell 99 element type and the material 





Parametric studies are conducted by varying the fillet radius and orientation of the glass fibers. It 
has been found that the value of the peak stress decreased with an increase in the radius of the 
fillet. Also, the rectangular pipes have lower peak stress values compared to the triangular pipes. 
The optimum fiber orientation has been established between 53⁰ and 57⁰. The effect of these 








CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Problem Definition 
Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) composites can be defined as a combination of fiber 
glass (or) carbon and a polymer matrix which provides reinforcement in one or more directions. 
FRP composites differ from the traditional structural materials such as steel or aluminum. FRP 
composites have anisotropic properties i.e. properties apparent only in the direction of the fibers, 
while other traditional materials have isotropic properties i.e. uniform properties in all directions. 
The industrial application of composite materials is, generally, specific to the needs of 
operation and/or the environment, in which that operation takes place. Fiber reinforced 
composites are widely used in aircrafts, rockets and automotive structures for their advantage in 
lower weight with high strength and stiffness values. Composite materials such as fiberglass 
reinforced thermoset plastics have been used in piping systems for over 40 years now. 
Most composite pipes of conventional circular cross-section are manufactured by 
filament winding.  Filament winding is the process by which fibers are layered onto a rotating 
mandrel, building the wall of the pipe layer-by-layer.  This is an effective means to produce a 
pipe with good mechanical properties because the fibers are in tension as they are layered onto 
the pipe, and the operator is able to control the angle that they are layered at, and can therefore 
optimize the final product.  However, current methods of filament winding are not conducive to 
manufacturing a pipe with a non-circular cross-section such as rectangular, triangular and semi-
circular etc.  Components, such as these are produced by the hand lay-up method, in which 
sheets of fabric are wetted with resin and wrapped by hand, layer-by-layer.  This method is time 
consuming, labor intensive, and does not produce an end-product with the same mechanical 
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quality as does filament winding.  Filament winding can produce components of unconventional 
shape, but the process requires specialized equipment and is typically reserved for high-cost 
aerospace components.  In this research, new methods have been developed to construct 
composite pipes of unconventional shape (rectangular and triangular cross-sections only), which 
can adequately support design loads and remain cost effective for industrial use. 
1.2 Motivation 
The objective of selecting such non-conventional cross-sections (rectangular and 
triangular) is to increase the utility of pipes where space is a constraint. The analysis has been 
performed keeping in mind, the usefulness and the necessity of using pipe-bundles. This allows 
for the use of multiple pipes within the available space resulting in versatility and economy. 
A piping system is a general term; the needs of operation vary by the conditions of 
operation, i.e. the transport fluid properties, operating temperature, operating pressure, etc.  The 
conditions of operation dictate the design of the piping system (e.g. wall thickness, layout, and 
cross-sectional profile), whereas the environment dictates the material and/or maintenance 
requirements.  The development of a piping system that is adequate enough to manage the 
operating conditions imposed on it, and yet is low in weight and is inherently corrosion resistant 
will be employed in those industries for which low weight and corrosion resistance is of great 
importance.  Productivity onboard a marine vessel, or an offshore oil platform, would increase if 
less manpower were required for corrosion control.  More cargo (people, freight, equipment, 
etc.) could be transported, or housed, if the cumulative effect of weight savings were realized by 
a system versatile enough to be widely employed. 
The major obstacle to filament winding of the pipes of nonconventional cross-sectional 
shapes is the impracticality of winding large flat faces and the uncontrollable curing stresses 
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arising due to the curing process of the composite pipe. Convex structures such as circular 
sections are ideal for winding because the tension and the winding angle of the fiber are kept 
relatively constant by the uniform convex shape of the mandrel onto which the fibers are drawn. 
In order to incorporate the same level of confidence in the winding of pipes with flat faces, the 
kinematics for rotating bodies of the nonconventional shapes must be evaluated and the filament 
winding process must be mechanically or computationally controlled to overcome the hindrances 
inherent with winding flat-faced structures. Considering the above mentioned difficulties in 
filament winding and using non-conventional cross-sectional pipes, the following research 
objectives are determined.  
1.3 Research Objectives 
This research essentially consisted of the following major categories which encompass, 
i) Making the Adaptive Filament Winder machine for the manufacture of square and triangle 
shaped pipes      
ii) Fabrication of the samples with required fiber orientations and volume fractions 
iii) Internal pressure and Flexure testing of the pipes 
iv) Construction of the Finite Element Model and analysis of the different sections  
v) Validation of the experimental and finite element results with the analytical ones 
vi)Parametric analysis using the validated finite element model to improve the structural 
capabilities of the FRP pipes 
While it is realized that a larger quantum of work is required to make the study more 
meaningful, this research was largely aimed at gaining a basic understanding and better overview 
of the fundamental structural behavior of non-conventional cross-sectioned fiber reinforced 
composite pipes under practical loading conditions. 
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1.4 Scope of the Thesis 
 Chapter 1 gives an introduction to the problem and focuses on the research objectives of 
this thesis. In Chapter 2, peer literature work on filament winding, composite pipes, pressure 
testing and flexure testing have been reviewed. Chapter 3 discusses in detail the technique used 
for the fabrication of the non-conventional composite pipes and the method of the calculation of 
material properties. Chapter 4 describes the various tests performed on the samples and the 
results obtained from those tests. In Chapter 5, the various steps involved in creating a finite 
element model and subjecting them to actual test conditions to validate the experimental results 
has been discussed. Parametric studies were conducted by varying the fillet radius and fiber 
orientation and described in Chapter 6. Conclusions drawn from the above analysis and future 










CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
The use of fiber reinforced composite materials in piping systems has been in practice for 
the past 40 years. Advances in the filament winding technique and the relative ease with which 
these pipes are manufactured have increased the application of these materials by leaps and 
bounds. The paper by Beckwith [1] and Perugini [2] throws light on the filament winding 
process in the rectangular and triangular pipes. In the paper by Xia et al. [3] on the analysis of 
multi-layered filament wound pipes under internal pressure, an elastic solution to analyze the 
stress and deformations has been presented. It has been shown that the variation of stress for 
thin-walled pipes is much smaller along the thickness and has almost linear properties. Pipes 
having a ratio of less than 1.2 between their outside and inside diameters have been treated as 
thin shell composites with linear elastic modulus by Onder et al. [4]. Their study deals with the 
influences of temperature and winding angle on filament wound composite pressure vessels. 
Finite element method and experimental approaches were employed to verify the optimum 
winding angles. An elastic solution procedure based on Lekhnitskii’s theory was developed in 
order to predict the burst failure pressure of the pressure vessels.  
The uniaxial fatigue failure of filament wound pipes have been studied by Tarakcioglu et 
al. [5], Kaynak and Mat [6], Joseph and Perreux [7] and Frost [8]. The various stages in a failure 
mechanism such as crack initiation in the matrix, propagation in the fiber direction and fiber 
breakage under an alternating internal pressure and the fatigue lives at various stress levels have 
been discussed. The mechanical properties of composites and the effect of internal pressure on 
them have been investigated by Perreux et al. [9] and Bai et al. [10 & 11]. The effect of the 
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residual curing stresses on the elastic behavior of thin laminates has been neglected owing to the 
fact that the initial damage is mainly observed in thick laminates. The values of plastic and 
damage yield points also increase with a decrease in the internal residual stress. The paper on the 
stress modeling of pipelines by Toutanji and Dempsey [12] gives stress expressions to study the 
interaction between the different stresses exerted on pipe walls and the effects of FRP sheets on 
the circumferential tensile stress of damaged pipe walls. 
Rosenow [13], Spencer and Hull [14] and Hull et al. [15] discussed the effects of wind 
angle on the filament wound angle ply composite pipes. The pipes were tested for failure under 
the open and closed-ended conditions and the differences in their progress to failure were 
observed. In the closed-ended condition, there was a non-linear response as the pipes approached 
failure and a complete resin/fiber decoupling occurred. The paper on the application of 
optimization methods by Harte et al. [16 & 17] concentrates on shape optimization of transition 
geometries. An elliptical transition was found to be more effective and reduced the peak stresses 
to a greater extent. The introduction of an optimization loop with various input parameters has 
also been discussed. Elasticity solutions were developed by Adali and Verijenko [18] for the 
optimization of multi layered filament wound pipes with strength constraint. The suitability of 
shell theories for laminated circular cylindrical pipes has been discussed with numerical 
solutions by Chandrashekhara and Kumar [19 & 20]. Optimal laminate configurations of 
cylindrical shells for axial buckling load have been discussed by Onoda [21]. Chang [22] 
conducted the first ply failure analyses of laminated composite pressure vessels subjected to a 
uniform internal pressure. An acoustic emission technique was used in this case to detect the 
failure and the results were verified experimentally.   
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Based on classical laminate plate theory, Xia et al. [23] developed exact elasticity 
solutions for multi-layered filament wound composite pipes under pure bending. Detailed stress 
strain responses and deflections for the pipes were investigated analytically and it was concluded 
that the cross-section of the pipes are no longer circular under the action of a pure bending load. 
Xie and Adams [24] in their study on three and four point shear testing of unidirectional 
composite materials revealed that the maximum shear stress at the mid thickness of the specimen 
is lower when a lower span to thickness ratio is used. In other words, for the same material, a 
specimen with lower span to thickness ratio has higher apparent shear strength. Although the 
stress concentrations near the loading and support cylinders could have generated local damage 
in these areas, these micro-cracks in turn, would have relieved the stress concentrations. A new 
eccentric compression bending test was proposed by Fukuda et al. [25 & 26] and Fukuda [27 & 
28] to get more reliable bending strength values than the conventional three and four point 
bending tests. The ratio of the compressive to bending stresses was evaluated by experimental 
methods. However, this method was not suitable for pipes with large diameters.  
The paper by Guedes and Alcides [29] is of more relevance for the fact that numerical 
analysis of the three point bend test of composite pipe was conducted. It was concluded that for 
typical GRP pipes with internal radius less than 250 mm and a wall thickness less than 12 mm 
display an almost linear relationship between applied load and deflection. The static behavior of 
thin shell panels were also investigated using two dimensional shell theories. Chan et al. [30] 
determined the elastic shear modulus of composite laminates minimizing the difference between 
an experimentally measured and a numerically determined material response. It was found that 
failure occurred by a combination of shear and transverse tension indicating that a pure shear 
mode was not achieved in the test. The sensitivity analysis showed that slight change in the 
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material property has a significant impact on the shear modulus. Four point bend in 
carbon/epoxy composite systems by Feraboli and Kedward [31] showed that, the load-
displacement curve had a sharp drop at the ply failure. After the first inter-ply failure, the load 
curve may again pick up and in some cases, the peak load may reach the original value. 
Peck et al. [32] realized that the four point bend apparatus cut through the pipe material 
locally in the case of UV cured FRP joint thickness pipes. The calculations were also performed 
on the linear portion of the force-displacement curve preceding the failure. Light was thrown on 
the behavior of non-conventional composite pipes by Wahab et al. [33 &34]. A numerical 
approach to find the stresses due to internal pressure and torsional loads were identified. Failure 
analysis was carried out using the Tsai-Wu criteria in accordance with the concepts used in the 
published literature. Basic analytical equations treating the material as linear and isotropic were 
used. But this work required experimental verification to ascertain the accuracy of the 
assumptions. 
2.2 Critical Review and Conclusion 
From the above literature review, the author comes to a conclusion that the behaviors of 
conventional spherical shaped composite pipes have been well documented in the published 
literature. The response of these pipes to different loads like internal pressure, three point 
bending, four point bending, torsion, fatigue, wind angle effects in addition to its usefulness in 
strong corrosive and critically sensitive environments have been thoroughly characterized and 
well-documented. But very limited studies have been made till date on non-conventional 
composite pipes with regard to its characterization. With its application providing a significant 
advantage over the traditional ones in several fields, it has become imperative to conduct a 
thorough study and support them with increased understanding. A list of the standard test 
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methods used in this work and other useful references [35-43] used in this study has been 














CHAPTER 3. FABRICATION AND MATERIAL    
            CHARACTERIZATION 
3.1 Introduction 
A composite pipe consists of a fiber, usually carbon/glass/boron which is impregnated in 
a thermoset/thermoplastic material such as vinyl ester epoxy. The resulting material produced by 
the bonding of the above two is the composite pipe which has superior strengths in the direction 
of the fiber while its durability in the directions transverse to the fiber is much less. Apart from 
this, the structure also has excellent corrosion resistance, lightweight and low maintenance costs. 
Conventionally, these pipes are manufactured in a way wherein, there is a rotating mandrel 
which draws out the filament with a uniform tension. These filaments pass through a resin 
container that holds the resin material. When the pipe is dry, the mandrel can be removed out 
resulting in uniform spherical shapes. But with non-conventional shapes, the hindrances were 
discussed above in Section 1.2. Hence, in order to overcome the difficulties inherent with 
filament winding large flat faces, an adaptive filament winder was designed. This design 
procedure along with its various sub-assemblies and operational procedure are discussed in the 
following section. 
3.2 Adaptive Filament Winder 
The adaptive filament winder is a machine that has been uniquely designed to 
manufacture pipes with non-conventional cross-sections. Here, the mandrel remains stationary 
while the wind eye rotates around the mandrel wrapping the filament around it. Figure 3.1 shows 
a 3-Dimensional view of the adaptive filament winder. 
The machine manufacturing these pipes had some necessary requirements. They are, 
i) Winding angle of the fiber around the mandrel 
ii) Tension of the fiber when wound around the corners 
iii) Volume fraction of the fiber and resin.  
The adaptive filament winder was designed in such a way that, it met all the requirements 
to an acceptable limit. The major sub-assemblies of the adaptive filament winder machine are, 
1)  Resin Bath 
2)  Spool 
3) Component Plate 
4)  Collapsible Mandrel  
5)  Mandrel Support 




Figure 3.1 Adaptive Filament Winder Set-up 
3.2.1 Resin Bath 
The resin bath is a poly vinyl chloride coupling mounted on the component plate of the 
machine with threads at both ends. The epoxy resin is stored in here and has openings on both 
sides of it to allow the filament to pass through. The resin bath consists of a container, a threaded 
sealing cap and rubber diaphragms. The diaphragms and the cap prevent the resin from leaking 
with the diaphragm having holes pierced through it to allow the filament to pass through. The 
volume of resin coated on the filament as it passes through the container is determined by the 
size of the opening on both ends of the diaphragm. It has been designed in such a way that the 
ratio of filament to the resin wound on the mandrel is 70:30. This ratio can be increased by 
enlarging the perforation on the diaphragms. The containers are for one time use and have to be 
disposed off due to the resin curing. Figure 3.2 below shows an exploded view of a resin bath 
with its components. 
 




The spool is made of aluminum and is contained in a poly vinyl chloride container with a 
cap. The cap has a hole in it through which the filament released from the spool passes through. 
The spool also consists of a threaded stud fitted into it which facilitates the fastening on to the 
bracket. The major modification in the design of spools from their conventional counterparts was 
that, the rotating spools were replaced by non-rotating ones. The problem with the rotating 
spools is that, in order to prevent the spools from overrotating, a frictional force is applied on 
them. This helps to maintain the required tension of the filament on the pipes. But with non-
conventional profiles, this was not suitable since the frictional force resulted in unbalanced 
tensions at the corners. Hence the spool is a non-rotating one with a flared end from which the 
filament exits. Figure 3.3 below shows an exploded diagram of the spool along with its sub-
assemblies. 
 
Figure 3.3 Exploded Diagram of Spool 
3.2.3 Component Plate  
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Figure 3.4 shows a 3-Dimensional view of the component plate along with the spool, 
 resin bath and combs. This plate houses all the assemblies required for winding the filament 
onto the mandrel. There are in total five resin baths and five spools which are housed together in 
the component plate. This plate can effectively be said as the heart of the winding network. The 
plate also has combs welded onto it. The purpose of these combs is to maintain a distance 
between the filaments and ensure a uniform winding pattern on the mandrel. The filaments 
passing through the resin container and combs before being wrapped on the pipe wall is clearly 
visible. 
Figure 3.4 Component Plate 
3.2.4 Collapsible Mandrel 
The most critical part of the winder, the collapsible mandrel is a non-rotating one unlike 
the traditional rotating mandrels. In the design of mandrels, the essential requirement was to 
combat the high stresses developed during the curing of the composite. As a result of this curing, 
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it becomes very difficult to remove the pipe from the mandrel. Hence a collapsible mandrel was 
designed to overcome this problem. It consisted of side plates held together by deformable 
rubber inserts. A cylindrical rod with machined slots passes through the center of these side 
plates. There are linkages attached to these side plates which go into the slots in the rod. There is 
also a rubber mould at the corner that prevents the plates from getting detached from the 
assembly. Figure 3.5 below shows a collapsible mandrel with its assemblies. 
 
Figure 3.5 Collapsible Mandrel 
3.2.5 Mandrel Support 
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The basic requirement of this assembly was to hold the mandrel in place apart from easy 
interchangeability. Since separate mandrels were to be used for the triangular and square shaped 
pipes, the mandrel changeover time should be as low as possible. Hence, it consisted of two 
cones with a space in between them to hold the mandrel. The cones were attached to plates 
which were fastened to the frame of the winder by means of set screws. Figure 3.6 shows a 
schematic of the mandrel support along with the collar and cone. 
 
Figure 3.6 Mandrel Support 
3.2.6 Speed Controls 
The machine is supported with two direct control motors, one to govern the translational 
movement of the base which is actuated by means of a rack and pinion arrangement and the 
other one to control the motion of the hubless wheel. The speeds of these motors govern the wind 
angle pattern. Research studies by Rosenow [13] and Spencer and Hull [14] have shown that the 
composite has its maximum endurance when the fibers are oriented at an angle of around 60º. 
3.3 Operational Procedure of the Adaptive Filament Winder  
             The machine consists of a hubless wheel which rotates around a stationary mandrel, 
while simultaneously translating along the pipe’s longitudinal axis. The hubless wheel rotates 
about individual ball bearings that are held inside an inner race. The filament is drawn from the 
spools and passes through the hole on its cap. It is carried onto the resin bath wherein, the 
filament is coated with resin and comes out of the bath through the piercing on the diaphragm. 





are uniformly wound over the entire length of the pipe. Fiber glass and vinyl ester epoxy were 
used in the manufacture of the composite pipes. Rectangle and Triangle cross-sectioned pipes 
were manufactured for extensive testing. 
Table 3.1 Pipe Dimensions 
S.No Cross-Section Face Width-in 
(m) 
Area-in2 (m2) Height-in (m) 
1. Rectangular 4.1 (0.104) 16.81 (0.43) 11 (0.28) 
2. Triangular 4.1 (0.104) 7.28 (0.18) 11 (0.28) 
 
The mechanical properties of the raw materials used are given in the Table 3.2 below. 
Table 3.2 Mechanical Properties of Raw Materials 





1. Epoxy Vinyl Ester 6.83 1.4 0.37 
2. Glass Fiber 
[TEX-2100] 
72.4 30 0.2 
 
3.4 Rule of Mixtures 
The “Rule of Mixtures” is a method of approach to estimate the material properties of a 
composite, based on the assumption that a composite property is the volume weighed average of 
the matrix phase and the dispersed phase properties. This rule was used in calculating the values 
of the Elastic modulus, Shear modulus and Poisson’s ratio in the fiber and transverse fiber 
directions. 





E1 - Elastic Modulus in the fiber direction 
E2 - Elastic Modulus in the transverse fiber direction 
Ef - Elastic Modulus of Glass fiber  
Er - Elastic Modulus of Epoxy resin  
- Volume fraction of fiber 
 - Volume fraction of resin 
 - Poisson’s ratio of fiber 
- Poisson’s ratio of resin  
  12- Poisson’s Ratio in fiber direction 
 Gf - Shear Modulus of fiber 
 Gr - Shear Modulus of resin 
 G12- Shear Modulus in fiber direction 
The composite material properties with a fiber volume fraction equal to 70% is calculated using 
the rule of mixtures and is given below. 
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Table 3.3 Composite Material Properties 
E1 (GPa) E2 (GPa) E3 (GPa) G12 (GPa)  
52.8 18.66 18.66 4.208 0.251 
 
Figure 3.7 (a) shows the front view and Figure 3.7 (b) shows the top view of a 
rectangular pipe filled with glass beads, compacted to a volume fraction of 65% and ready for 
the internal pressure test. 
 
                                  (a)                                                                                        (b)  
Figure 3.7 Front (a) and Top (b) View of Rectangle Cross-Sectioned Sample 
Figure 3.8 (a) shows the front view and Figure 3.8 (b) shows the top view of a triangular 
pipe filled with glass beads, compacted to a volume fraction of 65% and ready for the internal 
pressure test. Figure 3.9 below shows the top view of a rectangular and triangular cross-sectioned 
pipe filled with glass beads and sealed on the bottom with end cover plates. A rubber sheet is 
provided in between the end cover plates and the pipe edge to prevent leaking of the glass beads 
and provide complete sealing. 
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CHAPTER 4. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM: 
        TESTING AND ANALYSIS 
4.1 Introduction 
In order to study the behavior of the non-conventional cross-sectioned composite pipes, 
two types of tests that included an internal compression test and a 4-point bending test were 
performed. Each test was prepared on two different shapes i.e. rectangular and triangular cross-
sections with a minimum sample size of three per test. In order to ascertain the resin-filament 
ratio of the samples, the burn out test was conducted on each of the samples. 
4.2 Burn-out Test 
This test method covers the determination of the ignition loss of cure reinforced resins 
from which the weight of the resin in the composite can be found. This in turn, helps to 
determine the resin-filament ratio. The test was performed adhering to ASTM D 2584 which is 
the Standard Test Method for Ignition Loss of Cured Reinforced Resins. According to the testing 
procedure a clean crucible was heated for about 10 minutes at about 550ºC in a muffle furnace. 
The crucible was then cooled to room temperature (20⁰C) and its weight was found to the nearest 
1.0 mg. The specimens prepared as per the standards were weighed in the crucible to the nearest 
1.0 mg and then placed inside the furnace. A temperature of around 565ºC was maintained in the 
oven such that the specimen burned uniformly and moderately. This was continued until only ash 
and carbon remained and the burning ceased. The crucible was taken out of the furnace, cooled 
to room temperature and its weight along with the contents of the crucible was measured to the 
nearest 1.0 mg.  
When only glass fabric or filament is used as the reinforcement of an organic resin that is  
completely decomposed to volatile materials under the conditions of this test and the small 
amount of volatiles (residual solvent, water) that may be present is ignored, the ignition loss can 
be considered to be the resin content of the sample. A minimum of 3 samples were prepared, one 
from each pipe and the test conducted to confirm to the ASTM procedures. 
Nomenclature for Burn-out Test: 
Wc    Weight of crucible (g) 
Wc+s    Weight of crucible + sample (g) 
Ws    Weight of sample before burn out = [Wc+s - Wc](g) 
Wc+f   Weight of crucible + residue after burn out (g) 
Wf    Weight of glass fiber = [Wc+f - Wc] (g) 
Wr   Weight of resin = [Wc+s - Wc+f] (g) 
ρf   Density of glass fiber = 2.69 (g/cm3) 
ρr   Density of resin = 1.785 (g/cm3) 
   Volume of glass fiber, cm3 
   Volume of resin, cm3 
The filler contents are assumed to be negligible in the calculations. Thus the fiber and resin 
volumes are given by, 
 
 




and the volume fraction of the glass fiber f,  is given by, 
 
The sections below discuss in detail about the test procedures, equipments used, machine 
employed and results obtained. 
4.3 Internal Pressure Test 
This test was performed to find the hoop stress distribution in the pipes and the load at 
which the pipes fail. In order to apply a uniform stress, one end of the pipes was sealed with a 
steel plate. The pipe should be ideally filled with water in order to negate any shear gradient in 
the load transfer medium. But owing to the practical difficulty involved in using water, finely 
powdered spherical shaped glass beads of the size 40-60 µm were used to fill the pipes. The 
glass beads were compacted using a shaker table to attain a random packing fraction of about 
65%. These pipes were then sealed on the other side too and subjected to a uniform axial load. 
4.3.1 Forney Machine 
Both the internal pressure and 4-point bend tests were conducted on a Forney machine. 
The machine consisted of an adjustable top and bottom ram. These rams were actuated by a 
hydraulic mechanism. The machine is designed in such a way as to apply load continuously till 
the pipe fails. When failure occurs, the top ram retracts automatically sensing a sudden decrease 
in the resistance offered by the pipe. This is an inherent safety option in the machine. Figure 4.1 
below shows a pictorial view of the Forney machine. 
The tests were conducted as per the ASTM D 1599 which is the Standard Test Method 
for Resistance to Short-Time Hydraulic Pressure of Pipe. A constant load at a rate of 35 psi (6.14 
KPa) was applied on the pipe in order to subject the pipe to a uniform stress. The load that was 
applied in the axial direction was transferred in the lateral direction by the medium inside the 
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Figure 4.2 Schematic Layout of Forney Machine 
 
4.3.2 Rectangular Pipes 
Figure 4.3 below shows a rectangular pipe specimen set-up for the internal pressure test. 
The pipe has been filled with glass beads and the rubber sheet between the end cover plate and 
pipe end is clearly visible on both ends. The sample has been marked S1 in order to differentiate 




Figure 4.3 Rectangular Pipe after Set-up 
Figure 4.4 below shows a rectangular pipe after failure. We see from the figure that the 
pipe has bulged at the centre and has failed at the fillet due to stress concentration. The fibers 
have delaminated from the matrix which is indicated by the white region leading to fiber 
breakage. The ends remained sealed even at failure and there was no leakage of the glass beads 
through the ends. Thus the pressure was completely transferred in the circumferential direction. 
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As evident from the curves in Figure 4.5, it can be seen that the stress curve increases 
linearly till the point when the first delamination of the fiber takes place. This occurs at around 
14.0 MPa. This is when the first drop in the curve takes place and is attributed to a sudden 
decrease in the resistance offered by the pipe. The fibers that were held together by the resin 
matrix lose their integrity and bonding.  As the load is increased further, the delamination of 
more fibers occurs and is reinforced by the drop points in the curves. With continuously 
increasing load, the fibers start splintering apart and come off the resin matrix. 
 
Figure 4.4 Rectangular pipe at Breaking Point 
When a group of fibers splinter together, a sharp dip in the curve can be noticed at around 
25.4 MPa. The load that was applied in the axial direction is effectively transferred in the lateral 
way by the glass beads and the pipe starts bulging. At this point, because of the strain induced on 
the fibers, the delaminated ones from the matrix turn into a white patchy layer as in Figure 4.3. 
The pipe bulges uniformly in all directions exactly at the center of the pipe. This is because when 
the ends are sealed, the maximum transfer of load occurs at the center due to resistance offered 
from both the ends and very little shear at the center among the transfer medium. Finally at 




Figure 4.5 Stress vs Time Curves for Rectangular and Triangular Pipes for Internal 
Compression Pressure Tests 
The failure is characterized by rupture of the pipes at the corner. This is due to the fact 
that, there is a minimum area at the corners when compared to the faces. As a result, stress 
concentration occurs at these points and the local stress exceeds the maximum local endurance at 
that point. The slight variation in the curve characteristics is attributed to the variations in the 
strength that might have occurred due to curing parameter differences like temperature, humidity 
and level of curing.  
The behavior of triangular pipes under an internal pressure and its failure mode has been 
characterized in the following section. 
4.3.3 Triangular Pipes 
Figure 4.6 below, shows a triangular pipe specimen set-up for the internal pressure test. 
The pipe has been filled with glass beads and the rubber sheet between the end cover plate and 
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pipe end is clearly visible on both ends. The sample has been marked T1 in order to differentiate 
it with rectangular specimens. 
 
Figure 4.6 Triangular Pipe after Set-up 
Figure 4.7 below shows the triangular pipe under the action of an internal pressure load. 
As the ram goes down, increasing the load, we can clearly see the fibers delaminating from the 
core matrix and breaking. Figure 4.8 shows a pipe at failure. The fibers that are broken and have 
come off the matrix are visible. The failure has taken place at the fillet preceded by bulging. The 
glass beads have leaked out of the sample from the yielded point. 
The breaking point or the fracture takes place at about 59.7 MPa. This load is much lesser 
than the ones taken by its rectangular counterparts. This is due to the fact that the area available 




Figure 4.7 Triangular Pipe at an Intermediate Point 
 





The corner notch also contributes to this state and results in heavy stress concentrations at 
the fillets. This results in the local stress exceeding the maximum bearable stress at that 
particular point and the pipes fractures. The failure mode is also similar to the rectangular pipes 
with uniform bulging at the centre. The same explanation given previously for the rectangular 
pipes holds good for this one too. The slight variation in the curve characteristics is attributed to 
the variations in the strength that might have occurred due to curing parameter differences like 
temperature, humidity and level of curing. 
The section below describes the four-point bend test conducted on the triangular and rectangular 
specimens. 
4.4 Four-Point Bend Test 
In order to find the flexure strength of the pipes, the four point bend test was performed 
on the rectangular and triangular pipes. These tests were performed in two different ways. In the 
first set of experiments, the pipes were filled with finely divided and rounded glass beads of the 
size 40-60 µm and compacted to attain a packing fraction of 65%. The ends were then covered 
with steel plates. In order to prevent the end cover plates from being blown off when the load is 
being applied, the ends were sealed with epoxy putty and allowed to cure for a day. These pipes 
were then tested for the flexure strength. In the second set, the pipes were hollow with no fillings 
inside them. The ends were also left open without end cover plates. A schematic layout of the 
four-point bend fixture with the specimen is shown in Figure 4.9 below. The tests were 
performed as per ASTM D 6272 which is the Standard Test Method for the Flexure Strength 
with Four-Point Loading. The span of the pipes was kept at a length of 9 in (0.23 m) and the load 
supports were at a distance of 6 in (0.15). Load applied was at the rate of 5 psi (34.5 KPa) for 
rectangular ones and 2.5 psi (17.3 KPa) for triangular ones.  
 
Figure 4.9 Four-Point Bend Fixture and Specimen 
4.4.1 Rectangular Pipes without Glass Beads 
Fig 4.10 below shows a hollow rectangular pipe set-up for the 4-point bend test. The 
open ends can be seen in this pictorial view. Figure 4.11 shows a progressive stage of the test, 
with the fiber delaminating. The pipes beginning to shear is also visible. Figure 4.12 shows the 
fibers separated from the matrix on the inside surface with white patches. The fiber breakage is 
also seen. 
Figure 4.13 below shows the pipe at failure. From the above figures there are several 
interesting conclusions that can be arrived at. Firstly we see that the ductility of the pipe is very 
low with little or no deformation. The failure takes place exactly at the place where the supports 
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have been placed and is highly localized. This is also due to the absence of a medium to transfer 
the loads radially as a result of which the failure is localized. We find a shear mode of failure 
 
Figure 4.10 Rectangular Pipe after Set-up 
 




Figure 4.12 Visible White Patch Formation 
 
Figure 4.13 Rectangular Pipes at Shear 
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exhibited by the samples. The interesting feature of the shear aspect is the angle at which the 
shear takes place.  Shear occurs in the principal direction of orientation of the fibers which is 60º 
with respect to the horizontal. This is attributed to the fact that the fibers are the ones that 
provide the strength to the pipes. When these lose their strength and come off the matrix, there is 
a sudden decrease in strength due to fiber breakage in that direction leading to failure of the 
pipes. The sequence of the failure is that of the fiber delaminating from the core matrix followed 
by splintering or rupturing of the fibers. The trough points in the curve are due to a collective 
bundles of fibers failing at one particular point preceded by a consistent building up of stress on 
them This results in the formation of a white patch before the ultimate failure. It can be seen 
from Figure 4.14 that the first drop in the curve occurs at 1.6 MPa followed by troughs at 2.4 
MPa and 3.4 MPa. The pipe fails at 6.7 MPa. 
 
Figure 4.14 Stress vs Time for 4-Point Bend Test of Rectangular and Triangular Pipes  
The following section discusses the behavior of the rectangular and triangular pipes filled with 
glass beads under a four-point bend test. 
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4.4.2 Rectangular Pipes with Glass Beads 
Figure 4.15 below shows a rectangular pipe after set-up for a 4-point bend test. The ends 
filled with glass beads and sealed with epoxy putty are seen in the figure. 
 
Figure 4.15 Rectangular Pipes Sealed with Glass Beads after Set-up 
 





From the results obtained we see a significant difference in the failure load, the ductility 
and manner in which the pipes yield to failure. The most conspicuous of all is the ductility of the 
pipes in the presence of a solid medium. Figure 4.15 clearly shows a bent pipe under the 
influence of a 4-point bending load with glass beads filled within the hollow section of the pipe. 
This is primarily due to the transfer of loads along the radial section of the pipe. Also, it can be 
noted from the load vs. time curve in Figure 4.14 that the first drop in the curve which has been 
related to the first evidence of fiber delamination occurs at 3 MPa which is nearly twice that of 
pipes without glass beads. This is due to the fact that the pipe initially undergoes bending before 
shear starts to initiate a crack. Hence the pipe endures a greater magnitude of load. The failure 
load of these pipes is at 7.4 MPa which is also greater than the bending strength of hollow 
rectangular pipes. 
4.4.3 Triangular Pipes with Glass Beads 
Figure 4.17 below shows a rectangular pipe after set-up for a 4-point bend test. The ends 
filled with glass beads and sealed with epoxy putty are seen in the figure. Figure 4.18 shows the 
fibers delaminating from the matrix and the load being transferred radially. Figure 4.19 shows 
the triangular pipe at fracture. 
From Figure 4.14, we see that the triangular pipes fail at a much lesser load than its 
rectangular counterparts. The first delamination of the fiber occurs at 3.1 MPa followed by 
already observed linear progression accompanied by a drop and rise pattern. An interesting 
feature in these pipes is the failure load. The pipe after uniform loading fails with a sudden drop 
in the curve owing to a failure directly under one of the supports at around 7.8 MPa; but the 
testing was continued till the pipe failed completely. The large drop was followed by a brief 
endurance. The pipe completely failed at 9.37 MPa. 
 
Figure 4.17 Triangular Pipes Sealed with Glass Beads After Set-up 
 





Figure 4.19 Triangular Pipes Shearing at Fracture 
In the stress vs time curve, we see a sharp drop at which, the pipe fails with an audible cracking 
sound and catastrophic delamination. After the first ply failure, the load picks up again and the 











CHAPTER 5. FINITE ELEMENT MODELING 
The experimental tests conducted on the rectangular and triangular specimens gave rise to 
several interesting results. Since very little study has been made on these pipes, proper validation 
of these results was of utmost importance.  Hence a finite element study was conducted on these 
samples by simulating the conditions of the tests. The established finite element software 
ANSYS 11.0 was used in the simulations. A 3-D finite element model was created and suitable 
material properties were assigned to the model. Loads were applied as in the experimental tests 
to get numerical verification of the results. 
5.1 Element Type 
The type of element to be used in the analysis influences the exactness and accuracy of 
the results to a great extent. Literature review and examination of peer researchers’ works show 
that both SOLID and SHELL elements have been conveniently used in the numerical analysis 
and optimization of fiber reinforced composite pipes. SHELL elements are those which have 
equations in built in the elements to compute the stress and deformation about the mid thickness 
of the element. This saves the number of nodes on either side of the mid thickness. In this 
analysis, SHELL 99 was used as the element type. This element can be used for layered 
structural applications. From the experimental results it is apparent that the material behaves in a 
linear fashion till the point of its failure or fracture. Hence, the inability of this element type to 
cater to the non-linear needs is of less importance for this analysis. Apart from this, the element 
also has a smaller formulation time and allows upto 250 layers to be modeled without the need of 
a user input constitutive matrix. Figure 5.1 below shows a geometric model of a Shell 99 element 
with its nodes positioned at the appropriate places. 
 
Figure 5.1 Geometry of Shell 99 Element 
Each element has 8 nodes in total, 4 at the corners and 4 at the mid lengths. Thus a 
quadratic interpolation curve will be generated to give more accurate approximations. Each node 
has 6 degrees of freedom, translations in the 3 nodal X, Y and Z directions and rotations about 
the X, Y and Z nodal axes. A detailed procedure of the modeling and meshing is dealt in the 
following section. 
5.2 Modeling and Meshing 
The modeling of the pipes required the creation of keypoints at specific locations. The 
keypoints are created by specifying an identity for each one of them and giving their respective 
co-ordinates. Thus keypoints were created at the starting and ending of the lines, the beginning 
and ending of the arcs and at the center of curvature and plane side of the arc. Figure 5.2 below 
shows the skeleton of a triangular specimen outlined by its keypoints at the above mentioned  




Figure 5.2 Positions of Nodes and Keypoints for a Triangular Pipe 
These keypoints are then connected with lines and arcs to connect all of them. The model 
is then extruded in the longitudinal direction to the required length of the pipe by sweeping all 
the lines and arcs about a reference line. This extrusion of lines about a reference creates the 
areas required for meshing. The number of layers used in the analysis was 30 equivalent to a 
thickness of 0.00635 m and each layer was oriented at an angle of +60⁰ and -60⁰ alternately with 
respect to the horizontal. Figure 5.3 shows the unmeshed model of a rectangular specimen after 
extrusion in the longitudinal direction. Figure 5.4 shows a picture of the filament layers stacked 
on the wall of the pipe with orientations as indicated. The progressive stacking of these layers 
results in building the pipe wall. The modeling was followed by meshing of the models. The 
mesh tool was opened and the areas required to be meshed were selected. The size of each 





Figure 5.3 Unmeshed Model of the Rectangular Shaped Pipe 
 
Figure 5.4 Layer Stacking with all Layers Oriented at 60⁰ and -60⁰ alternately 
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After meshing, we see from the figures below that that the inside of the areas are purple and the 
outside is blue in color. This shows that the outward normal of the stress tensor is pointing in the 
correct direction and the normal of each element on the face of the area is consistent with the 
area’s normal.  
Figure 5.5 shows a meshed model of a rectangular pipe. The meshing was done uniformly over 
the pipe using a free mesh. Quadratic shaped elements were used in the meshing. The size of the 
elements was progressively reduced during the convergence check. 
 
 
Figure 5.5 Meshed Model of the Rectangular Shaped Pipe 
Figure 5.6 below shows a meshed model of a triangular cross-sectioned pipe. Similar free mesh 




Figure 5.6 Meshed Model of the Triangular Shaped Pipe 
 The boundary conditions applied and the loading procedures are discussed in the 
following section. 
5.3 Boundary Conditions and Loading 
The experimental conditions were closely simulated in order to obtain accurate results. 
Figure 5.7 below shows a meshed model of a rectangular pipe with the applied loads and 
boundary conditions for an internal pressure test. The boundary conditions were specified as 
follows:  
1. Both ends of the model were completely constrained in the rotational direction by fixing all 
degrees of freedom. 
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2. The model along its longitudinal (Z) direction was fixed for the deformation to take place in 
the radial direction  due to the load. 
3. A uniform internal pressure load of 0.5 MPa was applied on the inside faces and transferred 
equally to all nodes. 
 
Figure 5.7 Finite Element Model of a Rectangular Pipe with all degrees of freedom in 
Rotation and Z‐Translation fixed in both the directions. 
Figure 5.8 below shows a meshed model of a rectangular pipe with the applied loads and 





Figure 5.8 Finite Element Model of a Rectangular Pipe with Bending Loads 
 
1. The left side of the bottom support was completely constrained in all 3 translational directions. 
The right side of the bottom support was constrained in the Y and Z directions in order to prevent 
rigid body displacement and allowed free in the X direction to accommodate the bending. 
2. Loads were applied directly above the top supports over a predefined area and transferred 
uniformly to all nodes in order to prevent infinite stresses and singularity 
errors due to point loads. 
3. The model along its longitudinal (Z) direction was completely free for the deformation to take 
place due to the load. 
5.4 Convergence Check for Finite Element Models 
Convergence check on a finite element model is performed in order to make sure that the 





reducing the size of the element or the order of the element. The method by which we reduce the 
size of the element in order to perform this check correlates with the h-method and the other one 
relates with the p-method. In this check, three different element sizes of progressively decreasing 
values were used. When the difference in error between successive element sizes is within the 
acceptable limits, the analysis is considered satisfactory. 
The rectangular cross-sections were selected for this check. Three different element sizes 
of values 0.5 in (0.0127 m) for the coarser mesh, 0.25 in (0.00635 m) for the medium mesh and 
0.125 in (0.003175 m) for the finer mesh were used. The stress values in the X direction were 
taken for consideration and σC, σM, σF was designated as the stress values for the different mesh 
sizes. 
When the equation | σC - σM | ≥ | σM - σF | is satisfied, then the model is said to be 
converging. A uniform pressure of 0.5 MPa was applied and stresses of values σC = 41.6 MPa, 
σM = 43.15 MPa and σF = 44.45 MPa were obtained. 
| σC - σM | =1.55 MPa, | σM - σF | = 1.3 MPa 
1.55 MPa ≥ 1.3 MPa 
Therefore, | σC - σM | ≥ | σM - σF | and the model is said to be converging. 
5.5 Analysis of Numerical Results 
From the table we infer a close match between the experimental and the finite element 
simulations. The internal pressure results have been obtained with best accuracy. From Table 
5.1, we see that the difference for the rectangular pipes is 3.62% and that for the triangular pipes 
is 5.0%. In the bending test with hollow rectangular pipes, we see a result as close as 2.97%. A 
notable difference between the two techniques can be found in the bending test of the rectangular 
and triangular pipes filled with glass beads where a difference of 6.5% and 13.1% was obtained. 
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This may be due to the fact that the glass beads absorb the energy applied during the bend test 
and undergo compaction, thus playing a significant role in the results. 
Table 5.1 Comparison of Experimental vs FEA Results 
S.No Cross-Section Test Failure – MPa Difference    
(%) 
Experimental   FEA 
1. Rectangular Internal Pressure  40.67  42.24 3.62 
2. Triangular Internal Pressure  59.76  62.81 5.0 
3. Rectangular-Hollow 4 Point Bend  6.64  6.44 2.97 
4. Rectangular-Filled 4 Point Bend  7.38  6.9 6.5 
5. Triangular-Filled 4 Point Bend 9.37  8.11 13.4 
 
From the numerical simulations, we understand that a similar response is there between 








CHAPTER 6. PARAMETRIC STUDY 
Parametric studies are conducted by varying a particular parameter and finding its effect 
on the behavior of the pipes without having to do experiments. The numerical results also 
reinforce the fact that the assumptions made are reasonable and would continue to hold good for 
the parametric studies. In this study, the behavior of pipes with reference to the fillet radius, 
orientation angle and the fiber modulus was analyzed. 
6.1 Effect of Fillet Radius 
The fillet radius of the samples were varied by starting at 10mm and progressively 
increasing them to 25 mm and 40 mm to find the effect of fillet radius on the stress concentration 
and peak stress values. Both rectangular and triangular pipes were subjected to the same 
conditions and the results were compared to the circular ones to notice the performance of each 
cross-section. An internal pressure load of 100 KPa was applied with complete constraints 
(translation and rotation) at both ends. From Figure 6.1 below, we see that the peak stress 
remains constant for the circular cross-sectioned pipe, but continues to decrease as the radius of 
the fillet increases for the triangular and rectangular ones. The drop slope in the rectangular ones 
is steeper as compared to the triangular ones which indicate that even a small change in the 
radius initially reduces the magnitude by a significant amount. This is due to fact that as the fillet 
radius is increased, the area for the stress to get distributed increases resulting in low 
concentration levels of stresses. But in triangular ones, owing to its symmetry about one plane, 
the slope is not very steep but one cannot discount the fact that there is a desirable effect on the 
triangular cross-sections as well. As for the strains, we see from Figure 6.2 that because of larger 
areas to deform and absorb the pressure energy, the strain increases with increase in fillet radius 
which is evident from the figure below. 
 
Figure 6.1 Effect of Fillet Radius on Peak Stress 
 
Figure 6.2 Effect of Fillet Radius on Hoop Strain 
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6.2 Effect of Fiber Orientation 
The effect of fiber orientation on the strength of these pipes was analyzed by varying the 
orientation angle between ±45⁰ and ±75⁰ in steps of 15⁰. The analysis was performed on both the 
rectangular and triangular pipes. An internal pressure load was applied to find the stress 
distributions. It can be seen from Figure 6.3 that, the value of stress starts at a higher value for an 
orientation of ±45⁰ and progresses to decrease as it reaches ±57⁰. After this, it again starts to 
increase with increase in the orientation angle. The rise and dip of the curves is sharper in the 
rectangular specimens while the circular one shows a very small variation. For the triangular 
pipes, minimum value of stress is around 53⁰ while for the rectangular ones it is around 56⁰. 
Hence, the optimum value of orientation angle can be established between 53⁰ and 57⁰. Thus it is 





Figure 6.3 Variation of Peak Stress with Fiber Orientation 
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From the above parametric studies, the effect of fillet radius and fiber orientation on the stress 


























CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS AND                         
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
7.1 Conclusions 
From the experimental and numerical study conducted on the non-conventional cross-
sectioned glass fiber reinforced polymer matrix composite pipes, the following general 
conclusions were drawn: 
1. The internal pressure tests revealed a linear load bearing capacity for the pipes till the point of 
failure and this is conclusive from the load vs time curves. The failure of both the rectangular 
and triangular cross-sectioned pipes was characterized by the initial delamination of the fibers 
followed by their disintegration from the resin matrix and culminating at fiber splintering and 
breakage. This was sequential and consistent on both the pipes. The pipes bulged exactly at the 
center with uniformity leading to failure at the fillets. The rectangular pipe had a greater load 
bearing capacity than the triangular one which is due to stress concentration at the fillets owing 
to comparatively less area for the same face widths. 
2. From the bending tests without glass beads, we see that the ductility of the pipes is very low 
with highly localized concentration of stress. This is due to the absence of a transfer medium. 
The failure is characterized by shear at an angle 60º from the horizontal. This in effect puts forth 
that the pipes fail in a failure mode due to breakage of fibers oriented in that direction. But with 
the presence of glass beads, there is a significant deformation of the pipes. There is an effective 
transfer of load across the radius of the pipe. Shear mode of failure occurs at the place of 
supports but not before the pipe has undergone bending. The pipe also has a greater resistance to 
failure with the first initiation occurring at nearly twice the value as that of pipes without glass 
beads. Here again, the rectangular pipes are more useful than the triangular ones. 
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3. The parametric studies conducted show that the corner fillet radius has a considerably stronger 
effect on the peak hoop stress and reduces with increase in the radius. For the dimensions of the 
pipe analyzed, the radius of the fillet can be optimized at around 50mm. The fiber orientation 
was varied between 45⁰ and 75⁰ to find the effect of orientation angle on the load capacity of the 
pipes. It was observed that the pipe was most effective at around 57⁰. Of all the shapes analyzed, 
the triangular one had the maximum stress and the circular one had the minimum. However, the 
current finite element analysis presented here can be applied to the elastic-plastic cases if we 
have the accurate or idealized material’s information on the elasto-plastic behavior. 
7.2 Recommendations for Future Work 
In the above study, the experiments were performed on the rectangular and triangular 
cross-sections only. But the behavior of semi-circular cross-section was not analyzed due to 
manufacturing constraints. Also, there is a notable difference between the numerical and 
experimental values for bending tests filled with glass beads. Hence a stronger numerical 
validation with proper simulation of the boundary conditions and consideration of the effect of 
glass beads accurately is necessary. The glass beads were compacted to establish a physical bond 
between the particles. But a deliberation to pass the compacted glass beads through a furnace to 
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